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DIFFERENT

Im free to say since baby came to us
Things are not as I used to say theyd

be
I used to say Things would be so and

thus
If we owned that kid I would let it see

That I was master I would stop its yell
would make it keep its jacket

clean
And stop its running throUgh the house

pell meil-
I balfles arent governed they

mean

Most everybodys baby that we knew
Was spoiled and humored and coaxed

to do this
Or that and when it raised a wild halloo

Was hired to stop it with a cent or kiss
And going home wife would look up and

say
What do o that F I had-

a chance
Id say and he was mine Id find a way

To make him come to time Id fan his
pants

But now weve got a baby of our own
I havent hub a strap behind the doors

And we dont whip it much we over-
grown

Big folks ourselves should govern i
deplore

This bringing Stars to tenderbaby eyes
We ought t 5 argue with them We con-

done
Our babys stumbles help him to arise

But ours is a good baby I must own
J M Lewis in Houston Post

Little France-
A ROMANCE OF THE DAYS WHEN

THE GREAT LORD HAWKE WAS

CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY
Author of Commodore Paul Jones

Reuben For the Free
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Copyright 1901 br D Acpleton Co New York

CHAPTER XXII CONTINUED

He leaned his forehead against the
willl and closed his eyes breathing a
prayer at the time and having
recovered his calmness thereby he
slowly and cautiously began the as-

cent He put his foot on the first pro-
jecting stone and reached across the
rough surface until his fingers clutched
another jutting block Then he swung
himself into the air

He looked neither up nor down nor
sldewise but stared straight at the
wet stones in front of him as he mo-

notonously plodded up He dared not
look elsewhere in fact He found the
angle between the tower and the wall
presently and with infinite care he
made his way painfully upward Once
he glanced quickly above him The
goal was miles away yet it seemed
na if he had been crawling up those
rocks for hours

Once his foot slipped on a
damp stone and it was only by a

effort aided by a little
larger projection which happened to
be under his right hand that he kept
himself from falling But presently
as he fearfully made the slow ascent
bis courage returned to him He for
got the danger and began to feel him-

self immune from it England and
her service came back to him Anne
sprang into his mind She was there
perhaps behind that window from
Which the light streamed out into the
tlarkness waiting for him dreaming-
of him he should see her in a mo
ment
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The thought lent him wings he
the dizzy depths below him the

unscaled heights above him he forgot
his imminent deadly peril he forgot
himself in fact However he relaxed
none of his precaution as he pain
fully wormed himself up the face of
the tower With each step he was
drawing nearer to Anne that was the
burden of his thoughts

his head struck the pro-

jection at the foot of the balcony
the oriel window Here was

the most difficult part of the ascent
but he was full of confidence now A
few more cautious efforts and his
hands clasped the coping of the

Slowly painfully he drew him
self up swung his feet the
and dropped softly down to the stone
floor

He was trembling under the
he had undergone and until that

he had not realized what it had
been cold perspiration had broken
on his forehead his hands were bleed
Ing but he had achieved the feat An
undertaking by the way had he
known it which the unfortunate
Baron de Croisic had only compassed
because he had been aided by a rope
dropped by the hands of the fair Je

Graftons ascent therefore
had been unparalleled-

He waited a few moments until he
had recovered himself and then

he was consumed by an eager
desire without looking at the shut
tered window which happened to have
the curtains drawn before It as well
be rose slowly to his feet he took
the coil of rope from his neck dropped
It down to the foot of the tower waited-
a few moments until he felt a slight
tug upon it and then hauled up the
rope to the end of which was fas
iened one of the heavy grappling irbns
ir grapnels from the ship He hooked

31 securely over the coping coiled the
signal haajiards up at his feet with

care and thus having
curbed his retreat turned toward the
wlndowv-
v Barred shutters fastened inside pre-

sented him from reaching tile glass
of the window or the hangings there
I He could see nothing Here w t-
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He stood a moment thinking deeply
seeing no way Suddenly he

remembered that there were other
windows on the other sides of the
oriel He stepped quickly around to
the other face and by happy chance
found one open The guiding light
had come from it The curtains hang
ing before it were fluttering in the
air He drew them aside a little and
cautiously looked in

The room presented an entirely dif
ferent appearance rom his remem
brance of it the night in which he had
held Anne in his arms there Then
it had been bare unfurnished empty
now thick luxurious rugs were
stretched across the floor inviting
couches and chairs and several gilded
tables were scattered around the Fpavt
ment Rich hangings depended from
the wall On tone table by a vase of
roses an elaborate candelabra displayed
many lights A spinet stood agaiast
the wall of the room a piece of music
lying upon its rack The whole
room was filled with signs of a wom
ans occupancy What

There was a shawl over a chajr a
shawl he had Anne wear a work
feasket sat upon a low table and in
front of it lay a careless little slipper
He knew its jeweled buckle He
longed to get to it There was no other
foot in the world eveu
for that dainty slipper but hers he
thought fatuously In an instant he
divined that Anne had indeed come-
back and had chosen to make tJiis
room her boudoir His heart gave a
great leap as thought of that as-

sociation of ideas by which she had
been led to establish herself in this
spot sacred to both of them

He would see her in a moment per-
haps She might be in the adjoining
room yonder His heart beat louder
than it had on the tower wall To en
ter the room seemed almost a sac
rilege Still there was no other way

Just as he was about to climb over
the sill he heard a footstep in the cor
ridor outside the room For an in
stant he thought it might be hers but
a second thought undeceived him He
drew back let the curtain fall and
waited with his eye comprehending-
the room through the corner of the
drapery The door opened the hang-
ings before it were lifted and the
sturdy figure of Josette appeared in
the doorway

Well ejaculated the maid as she
stepped into and stood

about her with her arms akimbo
thats done at any rate Mon Dieu

How beautiful Mademoiselle Anne
looked tonight But how sad her
heart Helas Josette she said as
I was dressing her I care not how
beautiful I am now And yet Mon-
sieur le Comte is a gallant gentleman
noble and rich God send me such a
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DREW THE HOOD OVER HIS HEAD

lover some day Poor Monsieur de
Vitre how sad he looks too and as
for that English knight Sir Grafton
well tis he that mademoiselle loves
yes for him she breaks her heart
Twas for him she always looked back
back back on that hateful ship Me
I like not the sea Im glad tis not I
who have so many lovers One will
suit me if T may choose That poor
Englishman Dame if I had been he
I had stolen her away willynilly She
would have forgiven him I know
love like hers forgives all But now
she will never see him again

Dont be too sure of that Josette
whispered Grafton in her ear

Taking advantage of a moment
when she had turned her back to the
window he had slipped into the room
and approached her He must trust
some one and who better than the
girl whom he knew to be devoted to
her mistress and not unfriendly toward
him either

She promptly opened her lips to
scream an attempt which Grafton
frustrated by clapping one hand over
her mouth and forcing her into a
chair with the other sternly bidding
her be quiet as he did so

Is it a spirit she wailed Oh
monsieur for the love of Heaven

Nonsense softly answered Graf
ton be silent Cant you see and
feel that I am alive

But we left you in Quebec ill
wounded

Did you think that I would stay
there forever I have recovered as
you see and I have come for mademoi
selle Where is she Is there not
some place where we can talk Will
any come here

No one will come here monsieur-
at least not now I think I alone have
access to mademoiselles apartments

Where is she
At dinner monsieur
Oh and is there any one else here
Yes monsieur the Marquis do

Chabot gives a dinner to Monsieur le
Marechal de Conf ns and officers
of his fleet to announce the betrothal-
of his granddaughter to V

De Vitre v-
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To Avjiom then
To his old friend Monsieur de

Kersaint
Good Heaven exclaimed Grafton

The other man
Yes monsieur
And the countess does she

Her consent was not asked mon-
sieur The marquis announced it when
they arrived three days ago Twas
settled before we came

And de Vitre
He is in agony monsieur Mon

sieur le Marquis laughed si her when
she tried to tell him He said it was
nothing impossible preposterous
Oh you should see that poor young
man his heart is breaking-

I care nothing for his heart Jo
sette but as to mademoiselle

Her heart is breaking too and she
says

The maid hesitated perhaps fearing
she was betraying her mistress

Yes what does she say he ques
tioned her bending on her a compel-
ling gaze

She says she does not care who it
is long as it is
monsieur

O bless you for those
words What does Monsieur de Vitre
intend to do

I know not He speaks of carry-
ing mademoiselle off but she will not
hear of He appealed to her
plighted word but she says she will
approach her grandfather in time He
must give her time The French flqet
is going to capture the English they
say Monsieur de Kersaint and Mon
sieur de Vitre go with it Mademoi
selle says who knows but I ought
not to tell you this monsieur you are
an enemy

Not your enemy Josette nor
mademoiselles-

I ought to give monsieur up to
the marquis remarked the Breton
girl doubtfully he would never for
give me if he knew

Do you serve mademoiselle or the
marquis Josette

Mademoiselle exclaimed the maid
fervently

And would she give me up think
youNo

She loves me
Ah monsieur cried the girl you

cannot know how she If mon-
sieur could see her with her pale face
and with her eyes full of tears If
monsieur could hear her murmuring-
in her sleep his name She chose this
tower for her room because the win
dow looked toward Canada where she
thought monsieur was Alas poor
mademoiselle

When will she come back here
After the dinner is served I think

when the gentlemen take their wine
Josette I must be taken where I

can see them at the dinner
Tis not possible monsieur cried

the girl
JIt must be there must be some

way some place where you can put
me I remember Doesnt the ar-
mory open from the diningroom-

Yes but
Take me there then
But your uniform If they see you

as you go through the hall
Bring me your long cloak Josette

We are about the same height are we
not Wrap that around me I wiii
draw the hood over my head You
must go with me Will any one ques
tion you

No one unless we meet Jean
Renaud or the steward and they are
both likely to be in the diningroom-

We will have to chance that then
Come no more objections Tis for
the Countess Annes sake I must see
her I will save her Remember if

betray me you break your mis
heart

Very well monsieur remain where
you are cried the girl convinced at
last I will get the cloak For
Heavens sake sir stay quietly in the
room until I return

When she left him he stooped and
picked up the little slipper which Anne
had evidently carelessly left there when
she went in to her dressingroom to
make her toilet for the dinner He
gazed at it covered it with kisses and
slipped it hurriedly into the breast of
bis coat as Josette returned

As he had said they were about the
same height Her cloak fitted him per-
fectly She wrapped it around him
and it completely concealed him Lay
ing aside his cocked hat he drew the
hood over his heal hiding his face
and then the two descended the stairs
passing one or iwo servants who
looked at them curiously Fortune
favored them JeacRenaud was in at-

tendance upon the nJarquis the steward
was busy supervising the service of
the dinner and no one else presumed-
to interrogate so a person
as the chatelaines confidential maid
and fostersister They gained the ar-

mory without difficulty
There Josette left him after exact-

ing awhispered promise from him not
to leave the room until she came for
him The door opening into the din
ingroom and which was veiled by
heavy hangings happened to be ajar
Through the opening between the cur
tains Grafton had a clear view of the
apartment beyond
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CHAPTER XXIII

great Gothic apartment-
was ablaze with light from

of wax candles in
sconces set between tho

banners on the wall the massive
candelabra standing the long
table which glistening with p

gorgeous service of rare and mas
sive plate Ancient flagons of curi-
ous shapes from Flanders cups from
Italy that might have chased
exquisite dishes of the finest Sevres

tendre the rbyaF poreclain cf
coming into use at that

time Madame de Pompadours
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good gift to humanity trerc range
upon the board Wine of the rarest
vintage fabulously old and each drop
priceless sparkled in the tall crystal
goblets which some roving ancestor
had brought from Venice
damask linen cloth was strewn with
strange and beautiful orchids from
the matchless conservatories of the
chateau their odd shapes and lav-
ender hues vividly outlined against
the snowy napery

Servants in the gorgeous mediaeval
livery of the de Rohans flitted noise
lessly about serving the numerous
guests Musicians from one of the
ships in the harbor discoursed sweet
melodies in an adjoining chamber In
short nothing had been left undone
to give honor and magnificence to the
feast The resources of the chateau
had been lavishly displayed and Ver-
sailles itself could scarcely have af-

forded a more splendid showing of
luxurious elegance and wealth

Around the board were grouped men
bearing the names of some of the
noblest families in France At the
head of course sat the Marquis de
ChabotRohan himself old Jean
Renaud standing erect behind his
chair On his right in the seat of
honor was placed Admiral de Con
flans who in addition to his exalted
naval rank was also a marshal of
France Next to the marshaladmiral-
was placed the venerable and princely
archbishop of Vannes Below him sat
his highness the Prince de Beauffre
montListenois the vice admiral of the

not destined to
add to his renown in the coming cam
paign

After these in order of rank were
ranged the chief officers and captains
of the van division of the great French
Armada Among them near the foot
of the table sat Denis de Vitre Ho
had been duly exchanged since his ar
rival and promoted to the rank of
capitainede fregate and recently ap

executive officer of Le Theses
still under the command of the ComtQ
de Kersaint de Kerguelen

Graftons glance took in this line
with one quick survey and then
to the other side of the table His gaze
swept past the marquis and rested
upon the person who sat at his left
hand This place was occupied by the
granddaughter of the house He
looked at her for a second then closed
his eyes as if the sight had dazzled
him Never had he seen her so beau-
tiful never had she presented so
splendid and glorious a picture Not
in his most rapturous lovers dream
had he imagined this

She wore a dress of pale violet satin
with pippings of white and lacings-
of silver over the pointed bodice It
was cut low of course after the fash
ion of the day and afforded a full view
of her dazzling neck and shoulders
The gaze of other men upon them
seemed to Grafton a profanation

She was a perfect blaze of diamonds
The jewels of centuries known and
storied in the de Rohan traditions had
been wrought by cunning artificers in
to and beautiful forms to pre
sent a fit setting for her radiant
beauty A coronet of gems flashed in
the mazes of her powdered hair Dia-
mond stars caught the bertha of
matchless point 4ace which fell low
over her corsage diamond clusters
fastened the little white plume that
curled backward like a sunbeam in a
twilight over her hair rising softly
from her sweet brow in the fashion
of the time

To Be Continued

A Satisfactory Arrangement
A story is told of a domestic in a

Duluth family who had been a long
time in her situation and who gave

she was going to be
married The girl who was engaged-
to take her place sent word to her
mistresstobe that she would not be
able to begin her duties for at least a
fortnight after the date on which her
predecessor was to be married The
maid was asked by her mistress
whether she would agree to postpone
the date of her wedding but she de-

clined to do so bearing in mind the
old adage Change the date change
the fate She said however she didnt
mind getting married and coming back
for a time until the other girlcould
assume her duties and this was finally
agreed upon as the young man
offered no objection Half an hour
after the ceremony the girl was per-
forming her customary duties and her
mistress said to her smiling

And I suppose your husband has
back to his work too Matilda

Oh malam replied the
girl He bane gone on his honey

Leader

Pretty Xsine for itGirl
You didnt think of the work we

have to do when you christened it
said the Ebbw Vale magistrates clerk
wearily on Saturday when an applicant
for a certificate of exemptiofi stated
that his childs name was
Wyneth V

The you spell it
The Clerk I may get at it if you give

me time Is it a boy or girl
The Applicant A girl
What is meaning of the name

I will tell you when I have more time
A Welsh minister in court explained

that the literal meaning of the name
was Snow lover London Globe
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Concerning Scotch Pmvklneas
A positively true tale of Scotch

pawkiness is sent us by a naval cor-

respondent He traveled up to Inverns
shire with a Scotsman on whose taci-
turnity he failed after many efforts to
impinge The Scotsman still stared
duly fixedly from At last
intelligence began to in his face
and grew to ecstacy and he shouted In
his excitement Look here look
here thats whaur it was His com

rushed to the window I
yon fAvee town continued 7 the
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HE DID THE TALKING

And His Self Importance Blin
Him to the Possibility of

a Mistake-

A livelylooking porter stood on the
rear of a sleeping car in the
Pennsylvania station says Cleveland

when a fussy and choleric
old man clambered steps He
stopped at the door puffed for a moment

turned to young man in
uniform

Porter he said Im going to St
Louis to the fair I want to be well
taken care of I pay for it Do un-
derstand

Yes sir but
Never mind buts You listen

to what I Keep the train away
from me Dust me whenever I want

to Give me an extra blanket and

elide him into another I want you to
But say boss I

man when Im giving instruc-
tions I prefer to do the
You do as say Here is a twodollar
bill I want to get the good of it Not a
word sir

The train was starting The porter
pocketed the bill a grin and swung

the ground
All right boss he shouted You

can do the talking if want to Im
powerful sorry wouldnt let me tell

going out on that

GAVE HIS MAN MUCH TIME

He Could Take Sixteen Hours a Day
to Io His Work If

Bequired It
Judge Saunderson who is practcing

in Everett Wash
Kentland Ind the boyhood home of

Ade the relates Suc-
cess Magazine

Ade was a peculiar character in his
younger years says He made
my a sort a loafing place during
the little time he spent in was
employed on a farm owned a banker

he walked into the office and said
to

meThat man is the best I ever worked
for

I asked for I knew that some
thing funny was coming from Ade

he he doesnt ask a
man to do a day s work in ten
gives him 16

As a boy we didnt that Ado
would amount to much continued the
judge though his drollery was always
amusing

Fine Politeness
Howd you get along at the

dinner
Mrs Newrich Fine When they eat

pie with a fork I done it too so as not
to let em see their Y Sun

Shouting Their Praises
Kirkland Ill Jan

Cured of the terrible pains
that made him a cripple for years
Richard R Greenhon an old respect
ed resident of this is shouting the
praises of the remedy that him

I had the rheumatism in my left limb
so that I could not walk over ten to fif-

teen rods at a time and that the use
of two canes Mr Greenhon says I
would have to sit or lie down on the
ground when I was out trying to walk

sweat would run down my face
with so much pain I could not sleep at
night for or six weeks-

I tried different doctors medicines but
were all no Then I sent for

Dodds Pills and almost from the
first they brought relief By the time-

I had taken fourteen boxes of them
rheumatism was all and I can truly

I feel better than I have in the last
twentyfive years

A man thinks it for a
woman to lose her pocketbook but he

how often to help him find
collar button and remembers for him

just where he put his hat Baltimore
American

ULCERS FOR THIRTY YEARS

Painful Eruptions from Knees to
Feet Seemed Incurable Until

He Used Cnttenra

Another of those remarkable cures by
Cuticura after and all else had
foiled is testified to by Mr M C Moss
of Gainesville Texas in the following
letter For over thirty years I suf
fered from painful ulcers an erup
tion from to feet and could

me until I used Cuticura Soap Oint-
ment and Pills which me in six
months helped me the
first time I used them and I am glad
to write this so that others suffering as
I did may be saved from misery

A Michigan editor has had a streak of
bad was about to step into
his new automobile other

when
he Era

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund the money if fails to cure

W signature on each box 25c

Like our experience with other pretty
girls we sometimes that we

Fortune is smiling on us she real
ly has her eye on tall man behind

f

am sure Pisos Cure for Consumption
saved mv life three years Mrs
Rohbins Norwich Feb 17 1900

When a man in his pajamas bumps his
shin on a rocking it is
what a washy thing his vocabulary
seems to
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ALWAYS
CALL FOR A CIGAR

BY ITS NAME

MEANS MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NAME

BROWN BANDS GOOD FOR PRESIKTfT-

fS
Lurgett Billwr la W-

crMSL0N3
LINIMENT

Kills

PIDiCINE

THE FARMERS ON THE

FREE HOMESTEAD LANDS

10000 Farmers
receive 55000000 as a result of Wheat
Crop alone

The returns from Oats Barley and othet
as well as cattle and horses add

to this

Secure a Free Homestead at once or purchase
from some reliable dealer while lauds are

at present low prices

Apply for Information to SOPEniNTEXDECro
IMMIGRATION Ottawa Canada or to
H I WILLIAMS Law Building Toledo O
Authorized Canadian Government Agent

Please sell where you saw this advtrtisetnt-

PENSIONS on

Ohio men 3J years practice Laws and advice FREE
1 SONS 618 Walnut St CINCINNATI 0

4Spage book PRISE-

references
FITZGERALD CO Box K Washington DC

Dyspepsia Was Thriving
Now and then Marshall P Wilder will

have a touch of indigestion hat the trou
ble in nowise spirits

One when the humorist suffer-
ing in a mild degree a friend him

the in the afternoon
asked

Marshall hows the dyspepsia

nicely thank was the re-

ply I am not so well myself Sun-
day Magazine

Just as with Her
Youv daughters music is improving

said the professor but runs
the to watch her ipretty
closely

like her father said Mrs Nu
ritch He made his in iKe

business Philadelphia Publics
Ledger

You Going to Florida or New
Orleans 7

Tickets on sale via Crescsnt
Route and Southern Railway to Florida
New Orleans and south at
greatly reduced rates good returning May
31st 1903

Also variable routetickets to

Asneville For rates and
other information address
W A Beckler A 113 Adams Street

Chicago 111

D P Brown N E P A 11 Fort Street W
Detroit Mich

W Dunuavant T P A Warren Ohio
W C Rinearson GP A Cincinnati Ohio

Chicago is to have a daily paper for
women women women
out for toques Gainesbor
oughs Indianapolis News

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles
or Protruding Piles

OINTMENT fails to cure 6 to 14 days 50e

The etiquette of horsewhipping has been
fixed o woman run Dea
Moines News
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The Kind You Hays Always Sot

THICENTAUIt COMPANY 77 MURRAY STftEnNEWVORK CrTT
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